
Hello Faithful Friend!
 I echo what Paul said to the church in Philippi “I thank my God every time I remember you.” 
(Philippians 1:3). I and my Team at Bold Bible Missions really value you - your prayers, your kind 
comments, your prayer 
requests, your heartfelt 
partnership with us for 
spreading Jesus’ Good 
News… I could go on! 
Some of you have come 
on board recently; some 
we have known now for 
decades. Thank God for 
you.
 God has begun such a 
gracious work in us all and 
in this ministry and I notice 
He is faithfully continuing 
this process of maturing 
us until the Lord Jesus 
Christ returns. I’m excited 
to share some more truth in this letter. I’m noticing a new “lightness” and freedom; a new sense 
of His presence since lately I’ve been walking more in being conscious of Jesus in me, loving me, 
accepting me. I’m living proof that no matter how much you grow in Christ - you can grow some more! 
The Lord helped me pay attention to this and so I’m sharing with you.
 It’s always good to take stock of where we are. Have you ever been to a new place - a new big 
mall for shopping or on a traveling to a city you’ve never been to before? Before you can get to where 
you want to go you have to locate where you are and start from there. Sounds basic right!?
 Where are you in Christ? You might ask - “Debra, what do you mean by that? I know I believe in 
Him, walk with Him…” Well, I’m glad you asked!!
 I listen to many people by phone, in person, by email, in small group bible studies and as they 
speak I can locate where they are by their words. I can discover by listening that they might be 
stuck in fear, rattled by insecurity, sometimes complacency and not paying attention to “where they 
are at”.
 I have experienced over the years of speaking with, counseling, and praying with people of all ages 
and from many nations that I am unable to talk anyone OUT of fear or insecurity. It is impossible 
also to talk anyone INTO God’s blessings. Why? It is because we always and only act on what we 
each believe in our hearts. It all depends on what you accept as true about you deep down.
 I want to encourage you to listen to what you are saying about yourself. Locate yourself - even 
if it seems like only a “minor tweak” - and step out into God’s love for you and His ability that He 
placed within you.
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 “I am filled with His ability.
 “I say, ‘Good-bye,’ to the dark, unhappy 
days of the past. A curtain 
falls between them and 
me. I stand now upon the 
highlands, a victor...
 “I am not intimidated by 
circumstances, or filled with 
fear that I cannot do the work 
or put it over.
 “I know that the Mighty 
One has taken me over and 
is putting me over since I 
have stepped out of sin-
consciousness in son-
consciousness.”
 (Excerpt from “Signposts on the Road to 
Success” by EW Kenyon, pp 62-62)
 In a nutshell, to help people know in their 
heart their son-ship - this is passion and the 
mission we share in all our Bold Bible Missions 
outreaches. Like when starting a new church in 
Africa, send messages on the airwaves. This is 
the goal we have to help others in prisons.
   In our next letter I will share more testimonies 

and updates from those who have been 
“stepping out of sin-consciousness into 

son-consciousness” as a result of you 
partnering with us to be on radio, sent 
His Word (Don’s books and literature) all 
over Canada, USA and around the world 
as well as into prisons.
    Thank you for sharing and praying with 
us. Your dollars are watched over as we 
steward and step out.
    Every good result, we give God all the 
credit and all the glory. We love you and 
ask please also let us know how we can 
pray for you as well.
    Yours for spreading this Good News!

Rev. Debra Gossett
PS  Please mark your calendars for our Zoom 
Meeting on Saturday, September 30th.   God’s 
word is coming alive for us here!!  Watch your 
email for details. 

!

Debra

o  Please send the book SIGNPOSTS ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
I am excited to build churches in Africa and support the ongoing missions of Don Gossett Ministries.
o I commit to pray for the radio broadcasts, prison, internet and book outreaches of Don Gossett  
Ministries (aka Bold Bible Missions).
o Yes Debra, I’d like to stay connected.  o Please email me info about the Zoom Meeting.  Here’s my info:

NAME: __________________________________________________________________   PHONE: _________________________

EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Dear Debra. Help me to Step out of  
sin-consciousness into son-consciousness.Action Card

o To give by credit card:  o VISA   o MasterCard   o American Express   AMOUNT: $___________________

o One Time Gift    o Monthly Gift   Day of month to process: ____________________________________

CARD #: __ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __  ____________   _____________________________________                                                                     EXPIRY DATE                                                                          SIGNATURE

Please write your prayer requests and praise reports on the reverse side of this card.
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 Today, let’s take a look at how secure we are. 
Ask yourself some questions: “Do I compare 
myself with anyone? Do I feel judged by others? 
Do I compete with others? Are you oversensitive 
to the approval of others? Is it hard to make or 
keep friends thinking they may not like me or 
might be critical of me? When I look in the mirror 
am I dissatisfied?”
 Is there ANY arena of your life where you 
sometimes say or think: “I’m a loser!” “I can’t 
seem to overcome in this.”
 It might be a family member or 
young person you are close to that 
when you read these questions it 
resonates with you - “that’s just 
what Joe or Mariah thinks? I 
keep trying to tell them they 
are a new person in Christ… 
but they always go back to 
feeling like failures…”
 We can rise up and step 
out! I want to help you in this 
letter with a few solid facts from 
Jesus’ Words. He said in John 
8:32 that if you embrace truth, it will 
release true freedom into your life. You 
can help your loved ones too. You cannot talk 
them into freedom but you can help nourish 
them with words of truth and freedom so they 
can personally begin to change how they believe.
 Instead of being self-conscious we can 
become Christ-conscious. It’s a new location 
to live from!
 So FIRST of all: Believe that In Christ you 
have immeasurable worth. God said in Genesis 
1:27 “So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God created he him; male and female 
created he them.” You are created in God’s very 
own image. Jesus now is the author and finisher 
of our faith - in other words we don’t just “look 
like God,” He created us to have His nature and 
character. What worth!
 When the human race fell God sent Jesus to 
pay the price to redeem us back to Himself! What 
worth He ascribed to us! It was in the news that 
Bill Gates bought a notebook for $30,000,000. 
Wow! That seems so extravagant. Why such 
value? The value was because of the author of 
the notebook. It was Leonardo da Vinci writings 

from the 16th century.
 You are authored by God, so your value is 
immeasurable, infinite.
 SECOND of all: Please grasp that your worth 
is to be understood not in dollars but in God’s 
immense love for you. In John 13:1 it is recorded 
that throughout His time with his disciples, Jesus 
had demonstrated a deep and tender love for 
them.
 In John 15:9 (TPT) Jesus said “I love each 
of you with the same love that the Father loves 

me. You must continually let my love 
nourish your hearts.”

   John 17:23 shows us that Jesus 
declared this to the Father: “You 
live fully in me and now I live 
fully in them so that they will 
experience perfect unity, and 
the world will be convinced 
that you have sent me, for they 
will see that you love each 

one of them with the same 
passionate love that you have 

for me.”
 So if you struggle even a little bit 

with insecurity in ANY place of your thoughts 
or life you can change. Begin to tell the Lord “I 
believe what You say about me.” “You love me 
in spite of my flaws.” “I am valuable become You 
love me!”
 Romans 5:8 tells us the real test of value is 
what someone is willing to pay… Paul said, 
“But Christ proved God’s passionate love for us 
by dying in  our place while we were still lost 
and ungodly!”
 THIRDLY: You are not only loved - you are 
accepted. Ephesians 1:6 says “to the praise of 
the glory of His grace, by which He made us 
accepted in the Beloved.” This was His idea. He 
is saying if you accept Jesus and His sacrifice 
for you, His new life for you - God completely 
accepts you. Jesus is the open door that God 
wants you to walk through.
 Begin to believe and practice these three 
points in your thought life and how you speak to 
yourself and about yourself to others.
 To help you further I would like to send you 
a great little book that both Don and I loved by 

E.W. Kenyon called “Signposts on the Road to 
Success.” This will fire you up in living this great 
life in Christ that He has called you to.
 It is a power packed book with over 30 
chapters - each one short enough to be a daily 
devotional and loaded with truth to set you free!! 
Like this excerpt:
 “Stepping out of sin-consciousness into 
son-consciousness is stepping out of failure into 
success.
 “It means stepping out of that inferiority 
complex that has held us prisoners for years.
 “It means becoming the thing you have 
dreamed.
 “Do you remember the picture in the magazine 
of the little scrawny fellow sitting by the side of 
a great, big, strong muscular man, seeing the 
big man take his girl away from him? Then the 
little scrawny man goes into the gymnasium and 
develops his muscles until they are strong. Then 
he goes out and faces other men unafraid.
 “You go into God’s gymnasium and come 
in contact with the great gymnastic teacher of 
spiritual things. You let Him put you through a 
course until you stand in front of the world complete 
in all His finished work, until your inferiority has 
been swallowed up in His dominant victorious 

Spirit, until you whisper, ‘Greater is He that is 
in me, than he that is in the world,’ or ‘than the 
doubts and fears that worked in me in the past.”
 “I have a Master now who is building me up 
instead of the master who kept me in bondage, 
who kept me down.

 “I walked in failure for years. I walked with the 
sense of my lack of ability and Righteousness; 
but now I walk with Him.
 “We are linked together. I am breathing in the 
courage of His tremendous personality.

!
OVER *

Prayer Requests
Please feel free to write a short Prayer Request so that we may stand with you in these turbulent and unprecedented times. 

HEBREWS 13:5-6 “I will never leave you, nor forsake you’ so that we may boldly say, ‘The Lord is my Helper;  
I will not fear what man can do unto me.”

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Amen.
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For prayer please click:
www.DonGossett.com/contact

Click here to request the book
Signposts On The Road To Success.  
Type “BOOK” in the subject line 
and your name and mailing 
address in the email.

Thank you for supporting the  
ongoing outreaches of Bold Bible 
Missions. To donate through our 
secure online link please click  
Donate.
You can also mail cheques to:
CANADA:

Bold Bible Missions
P.O. Box 75120, White Rock, BC  
Canada  V4A 0B1     
U.S.A.: 

Bold Bible Missions  
P.O. Box 2, Blaine, Washington  
USA   98231

Click here to 
LISTEN NOW

from the Legacy Archives
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••
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Thank You
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